August 2018 Meeting Notes
Golf Joint Advisory Committee Meeting Notes
Wednesday, August 8, 4:00 pm at Country Club Boardroom
Attending: Leia Bush, Rex Butler, Dean Collins, Pat Laury, Susan Nuttall, Bruce Portillo, Mary Riorden, Phil
Spencer, Phillip Wright, Tom Judson
Absent: Jason Loyd, David Whelchel, Darryl Muldoon,
Decisions and Announcements:
• Approved Handicap Cart Polity
• Approved Input for 2019 Projects and Pricing
• Elected Officers: Jason Loyd-Chair, Phil Spencer-Vice Chair, Susan Nuttall-Secretary
• Next Meeting, Wednesday, September 12,4:00 pm in the Country Club Board Room

Meeting Agenda
Call to Order – Rex called the meeting to order at 3:58 pm
Staff Reports:
• Golf Marketing Review – Kim
◦
Kim presented the current marketing program that includes internal publications, Inside
Bella Vista that is at the airport, County offices and the WM Home Office, NWA Tourism
Guide and other publications, presence on “Where to Retire” websites, TV campaign on
golf tournaments and a Digital program for area zip codes.
• Golf Maintenance - Keith
◦
Progress on Scotsdale
▪
Greens are looking good. The next few weeks, the height will be lowered to the playing
height of 130. Next year they will be 100. Keith will put out an article the week before
opening to let golfers know what to expect.
▪
September 1 opening is planned
◦
Other Maintenance Topics
▪
Maintenance teams are moving fans as needed to the greens that are suffering from the
heat
▪
The culvert on #11 at BVCC is planned for September
▪
Some scheduled compliance projects have been delayed slightly due to schedule
conflicts with MAC. They will be complete by the end of the year, bringing us into
State & Federal compliance. The projects included an updated wash station and
chemical storage.
▪
On Berksdale, the green nearest the practice putting area is being re-purposed into a
chipping green.
▪
Rex asked about whether the maintenance teams wore hard hats while mowing. Kieth –
yes, there are inserts for ball caps that are hardhats.
◦
Question about the order the maintenance team uses to syringe the greens. Per Kieth:
Typically they go in reverse order, but sometimes they may get out of sequence.
• Golf Operations – Phillip/Darryl
◦
Golf Financials (Appendix 1)
▪
YTD revenue is short 63K from 2017. We are slowly making up for the slow start due
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to cold weather earlier in the year.
Tournament Update
▪
Upcoming tournaments include the Club Championship, Alzheimer Longest Day, BV
Open and Prostate Cancer
▪
Get Golf Ready classes are organizing for the Fall
General Management – Tom
◦
Tom distributed the POA Committee Orientation, pointed out important sections and asked
the group to read the document
Board Liaisons – no comments
◦

•

•

Comments from the Public: none
Old Business
• Vote on Handicap Cart Policy (Appendix 2)
◦
Phillip presented the Handicap Cart Policy
◦
Dean Collins moved to approve the Policy, Mary Riorden seconded the motion
◦
Discussion related to clarifying questions about if the carts would damage the greens. Per
Kieth – there shouldn't be an issue as long as the policy is followed. We will make
adjustments in the future if needed. There was some concern about abuse of the policy. The
general consensus was that there may be some abuse, but the benefits far outweigh any
issues.
APPROVED 5-0
• Vote on Input for 2019 Project and Pricing – Due August 17th (Appendix 3)
◦
Rex reviewed the Input Document with the group. It was voted on in 2 sections- Project
and Pricing
◦
Projects
▪
Mary Riorden made a motion to Adopt the input as written, Phil Spencer seconded.
APPROVED 5-0
◦ Pricing
▪ Dean Collins made a motion to adopt the Pricing Recommendation as written
▪ Discussion centered around whether there should be an increase in the Annual Passes, to
keep the increase equitable with our price increase of last year on Daily Play.
▪ APPROVED 4-1 Approving Dean, Mary, Phil, Rex, Against Susan, Absent Jason
• Update on Longest Day – Alzheimer Tournament – Susan Nuttall
◦
Encourage people to sign up for golf, we have a need for a few volunteers.
New Business
•
Elect officers through 6/30/2019
◦ Jason Loyd was elected Chair
◦ Phil Spencer was elected Vice Chair
◦ Susan Nuttall was elected Secretary
Next Steps: recap if needed
Adjourn – Phil adjourned the meeting at 5:10 pm
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Appendix 1 – Golf Financials YTD through August
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Appendix 2 – Golf Handicap Policy
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Appendix 3 – Project and Pricing Input

2018 Golf JAC 2019 Projects and Pricing Input
From:

Golf Committee

To:

Tom Judson

Date:

August 8, 2018

Subject:

Golf Course 2019 Input for Project and Pricing

In response to your request of June 13, 2018, the golf committee solicited input from the
community and held a meeting to discuss our input for the 2019 Budget.
The input is divided into 2 sections: Projects and Pricing
Projects
As you mentioned in your letter, the projects should be more modest than in past years. We
received a number of comments that are more operational in nature rather than Capital Projects.
Those suggestions will be passed along in a separate document.
Projects are in Priority Order:
1. Install tee boxes for Gold Tees at Country Club
The Gold Tees are continuing to gain popularity. This project has been requested for
several years. The players would like the benefit of an elevated tee box like players
from the other tee boxes enjoy. We are hopeful that this can be accomplished without
impacting operation of the course.
2. Install Ice/Water machines at each course
The primary goal is to have at least one place where golfers can get fresh water and ice
for their drink cups. Ideally there would be Ice/Water machines at the bathrooms on the
courses. This project may be coupled with a Bathroom Renovation.
As a secondary option, the machines could be located at a convenient location in/near
the pro shop, similar to that at Country Club.
•

Improve Air Flow in Bathrooms
In the summer, the on course bathrooms are hot and stuffy. Install a fan, exhaust fan or
small air conditioner to improve air flow during the summer.
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• Enlarge Selected Red Tee Boxes
Red tees are getting more play as players 'move up'. Some of the boxes are very small.
This project would include a review of the tee boxes and determine which should be
expanded, and expansion of the tee box.
• Driving Range Improvements
•
•

6.

Scotsdale: install a concrete pad and mats for use during cold weather
Highlands: grade to a single level of tees, install concrete and mats
Install oscillating fans for greens, primarily at Highlands
Replace the 'chicken house' fans that are in need of constant repair with oscillating fans.
The result would be 1 fan rather than 3, quieter and provide adequate air flow for the
greens.

Pricing
Leave golf pricing as 2018 levels for the 2019 season.
Golf Committee Members: Rex Butler, Dean Collins, Jason Loyd, Susan Nuttall, Mary
Riorden, Phil Spencer
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